


About the Project

Climate change concerns everyone and is a very real threat to global society, affecting millions of

people and causing natural disasters all over the world. The European Union is taking a stand against

climate change and for a greener future, launching several initiatives such as the European Green

Deal. The GreenVETChoices project joins the fight for a healthier planet by developing and

implementing an innovative learning methodology to increase green skills and raise interest in green

vocational education and training. VET professions offer rich opportunities for individuals interested

in green technologies, green entrepreneurship, green social business, and related environmentally

conscious industries. These professions play a key role in the pursuit of a healthier environment and

green growth in European economies.

Project Results

Project Result 2: Green VET Choices Virtual Portal

The GreenVETChoices Virtual Portal is an open and participative learning environment that uses a

motivating storytelling approach to empower users to make their own decisions and find out more

about green careers.

The Virtual Portal is now available: https://greenvetchoices.eu/e-learning/ .

https://greenvetchoices.eu/e-learning/


Project Result 3: Green VET Choices Digital model

The GreenVETChoices Digital Model encompasses a professional magazine and a key segment video

anthology introducing the innovative methodologies and didactical concepts applied in the project

and presenting keynote articles by experts.

The digital model is now available in English: https://greenvetchoices.eu/digital-model/ Keep an eye

on the platform, as it will be made available in all partner languages in March.
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https://greenvetchoices.eu/digital-model/


Meeting in Virginia

The GreenVETChoices partners met in Virginia, Co. Cavan in Ireland on the 5th and 6th of October

2023. The purpose of this meeting was to finalise the Green VET Choices Virtual Portal and to plan

the next steps for the GreenVETChoices Digital Model and the upcoming Multiplier Events of the

project!
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Stay tuned!

Partners

CO&SO (IT) – project coordinator

P2 - AUX\ILIUM (AT)

P3 - THE RURAL HUB CLG (IE)

P4 - CARDET (CY) P5 - REATTIVA - EUROPA REGIONE ATTIVA (IT)

P6 - ISIS LEONARDO DA VINCI (IT)

P7 - TRAINING FOR FUTURE (PT)

P8 - GOSPODARSKA ZBORNICA SLOVENIJE CENTER ZA POSLOVNO USPOSABLJANJE (SI)
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